
Dear Families,     
 I can not believe a year ago this month our school closed to in-person 
instruction for the remainder of the 19-20 school year and transitioned to 
teachers and students meeting via Zoom.  We have certainly come along way 
since March 13, 2020!  I am hopeful that things will continue to improve.  We 
are forever grateful that we have been able to meet with our students remotely 
or in-person five days a week this school year.     
 March is going to be a fulfilled month in Oakland!  We have been busy 
planning new fun events for our families.  “Marvelous March in Maine…Beat 
Cabin Fever” was sent home this week.  This challenge encourages students to 
participate in outdoor activities in our community.  Our PTA has created two 
StoryWalks that will take place starting on March 6.  A StoryWalk is an outdoor 
reading experience whereby a children’s book is deconstructed and the pages of 
the book are laminated and placed on wooden stakes along a walking trail.  The 
StoryWalk for Chester the Brave will take place on the trail behind Central Office 
on Heath Street.  The StoryWalk for Over and Under the Snow will take place on 
the Moose Trail located behind Messalonskee Middle School (to the right of the 
MMS softball field).  We hope you all enjoy these special winter activities as we 
anxiously await spring.    

March Madness Kick Off 
 Today, we kicked off our annual Nonfiction March Madness Tournament 
during our Be the Light Virtual Assembly.  This is such an exciting time of year 
because our students have an opportunity to read a variety of nonfiction books 
and have a chance to vote on which titles will advance to the next round.  There 
are so many great titles in this year’s tournament.  I am looking forward to 
reading the following books with students:   

Be sure to check in with your child(ren) each week to see who the contenders 
are in each round.  The 2021 Nonfiction Champion will be announced in early 
April. 
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IMPORTANT DATES 

March 6:  PTA StoryWalks 
start 

March 9:  Early Release / 
Noon dismissal  

March 12:  End of 2nd 
Trimester 

March 18: Report Cards 
Sent Home 

March 18:  Parent/Teacher 
Conference (virtual & via 
phone call) 

March 19:  NO SCHOOL - 
teacher workshop day 

March 22-26: Virtual Maine 
AG in the Classroom 

March 23:  Dental Clinic at 
WES   

     



Congratulations to Our New Eagles! 
Grade 3:  Calin Penney 
Calin Penney has been nominated by Mrs. Sucy and Ms. McIntyre for his awesome attitude, effort, and listening. Calin is 
so helpful! He is always offering help to his classmates, teachers, and other adults in our building. He is a fantastic 
listener who always does his best work and gives his best effort. Our class and school is so lucky to have such an 
incredibly kind person like Calin here each day! Keep shining your bright light Calin! 

Grade 4:  Caraline Lee 
Caraline Lee has been nominated by Faith and Mrs. Forney for the fourth grade Eagle of the Week. Faith notices that 
Caraline always gives lots of effort in her work, helps out others and that she always listens to others and pays attention 
in class.  Mrs. Forney appreciates her enthusiasm no matter what we are doing!  She is a ray of sunshine that lights up 
every room she walks into.  Her upbeat positive spirit encourages and inspires others.   
 

Grade 5:  Justin Murphy 
The student that has been nominated for this week’s eagle is a true role model for our WES 
community. This student goes out of his way to help his peers and teachers here in our school, and 
overall just has such an awesome attitude toward school! Who could this eagle be? If you guessed, 
“Justin Murphy,” you are correct! Justin you are so appreciated by the teachers and your friends 
here at Williams. Miss Cotter loves all the hard work and effort you put into your work each day! 
Keep on having an awesome attitude and never lose that friendly personality! 

State Assessment Update 
Typically, in March our students and staff are gearing up to take the state assessment.  This year is slightly different as the 
EmpowerME Assessment will no longer take place.  The state is shifting to the NWEA for the state assessment.  This is 
great news, because our students are very familiar with this assessment as we typically take it three times per year.  Our 
teachers use this assessment to plan next steps for your child(ren).  The state assessment this year will take place in May 
instead of in March. 

StoryWalks Coming Soon 
 Be sure to check out the StoryWalks our PTA is setting up for you and your family’s enjoyment this month.  The 
StoryWalks will be accessible March 6 through March 31.  A StoryWalk is an outdoor reading experience whereby a 
children’s book is deconstructed and the pages of the book are laminated and placed on wooden stakes along a walking 
trail.  The book Chester the Brave, by Audrey Penn will be located on the trail behind our Superintendent’s office on Heath 
Street.  The book Above and Under the Snow by Kate Messner will be located on the Moose Trail which you can access by 
walking to the right of the Messsalonskee Middle School softball field.  Please check out the StoryWalk flyer that was sent 
home on Monday for pre and post reading activities for these great books. 

  
Educationally yours,  

Melanie Smith
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